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INTRODUCTION 

This thesis is by its very nature a survey, not of a medieval problem, 

so much as of a legacy - of an enigma - Joan herself. The subject accords 

well with an earlier area, 'the mediaeval background' in which 

postgraduate studies had been taken, exploring problems of the medieval 

world, several of which, like the character of Haakon the Good, have 

lingered on to tease the imagination of subsequent centuries. Yet the Norse 

king's religious state, like his rallying of his country to expel the enemy, has 

neither appealed to, nor teased the minds of men far beyond his own land, 

even though there have been some Norwegian and other modern novels 

endeavouring to flcsh out the spiritual complexities of the latter part of his 

life. The situation is quite other with Joan of Arc who has lived ever more 

vibrantly since her dealh in 1431 - in religion, in history, and, for lhose 

whose business is literature and historiography, in the arena of public 

theatre and even more popular (Australian produced) fiction . 

• • • 
The history of saints' cults is very comp1exi saints are part of, and 

reflect idiosyncratically, the SOciety which nurtures and honours them. 1 In a 

materialistic modern world one might think that saints have no real place, 

and, like the heroic virtues that they possess, they may be treated with 

scornful derision. Certainly the popularity of Saints' Lives declined during 

the Reformation in England, and particularly so during the Puritan period. 

Yet there is evidence that new saints are emerging regularly in Western 

Europe and these include the 'secular marlyrs'2 whose lives and noble 

deaths span the period from the French Revolution to the wars of the 

twentieth-century. The popularity of saints ebbs and flows. Changing time~ 

and needs - epidemics, disasters, group problems - affect their culls and over 

2 

• 
S. Wilson (Ed.), Saints IlIId their ClilIs; Stlldies in Religiolls Sociology, Folklore, alld 
History, Cambridge, 1983, p.7. 
Ibid., p.6. 
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the years some have been supplanted by others whose outstanding virtues 

seem somehow more appropriate. Saintly lives OCCllI when society most 

has need for them. In times of social injustice or oppression of the poor, 

S.1intS such as Francis of Assisi and St. Vincent de Paul appear, and in the 

sixteenth century the courage and compassion of Frcmcis Xavier look him to 

m,my countries of the Orient in order to help the outcast emigrants. 

Joan of Arc (1412-31) was a warrior maid, consumed with faith and 

love for France, whose popularity has endured and grown throughout the 

years since her death at the stake, not only in her own country, but in the 

rest of the world . Why hi'ls Joan's memory persisted, and what is the reason 

for the steady increase in the number of artistic 'works, pl<1ys, poetry, music, 

dedicated to her memory? Before seeking to find an answer one must take a 

close look at her s tory. There one may find why it' has been so accessible to 

various interpretations; heroic martyrdom, class struggle, seculari sm, 

feminism, and visionary versus rational explanation.3 

Whether she had superb intuition concerning mili lary matters, or 

whether her place in the war scheme was one of revitalising the flagging 

spirits of the French captains and their men, there is no doubt that her 

presence was dynamic. Yet her finest hour was not when she entered 

relieved cities and received acclaim, nor when she touched her king, 

sponsor fashion, as he was anointed with the sacred chrism at Rheims. Her 

greatest triumph was at her Trial when she faced the lea rned doctors of the 

Church and gave lucid answers to their tireless questioning. 

The Trial which, in 1431, brought Joan to the s take, was twenty-four 

years later declared to be 'full of cozenage, inconsequence, in iquity and 

manifest error both in faCI and law'.4 The court which tried Joan consis ted 

3 

• 
Ibid., p.6 . 
W.S. Soon, The Trial of 100/1 of Arc, being the verba lim report o f the proct.'(.·(!ings fmm 
the Orleans manuscript, translated with an introductioll and notes by W.S.Scott, The 
Folio SociE'ty, London, 1956. Introduction, p.9. 
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of two judges, Cauchon and the Deputy Inquisitor, Jean Lc Maitre, Jenn 

O'Estivet the prosecutor, and some sixty assessors.s Although most of those 

men could be relied on to foUow Cauchon's lead, there were occasions 

when one or o ther was threatened because of his differing views, na mes 

were removed when varying opinions were voiced, some ce.lsed to attend, 

and fini'l lly only half the original number voted.'; 

Joan had already been in prison for eight months when the Trial 

began and in spite of fiery and crafty cross-examin<ltion, she kept her good 

humour. Enquiri es concerning her personal character were made at 

Domremy and PoWers and she was again subject to physic<ll eXi'lmini'llion to 

test her virginity. Cauchon did not disclose the results · and he made a false 

statement saying that the evidence had been read by the asst'ssors.1 When 

the Trial Ordinary began, there were sevenly counlS on the indict men t, in 

which wild charges were made, followed by Joan's supposed avowals. II is 

stated that many lies were found in the red tal of the Trial, together with 

disagreements concerning Joan's aru;wers.~ 

When asked to say the Pa ter Koster and the Ave M elfia, she refused 

unless she could be heard also in confession.9 She was questioned about the 

Tree at Bourlemont and she said that she went there sometimes and she 

made a wreath for Nostre Dame de Domremy. She affirmed that she had 

never seen a fairy, either there or anywhere else. iO 

10an's answers to many questions were qualified by the remarks that 

she had done nothing without God 's consent. l1 She said that before seven 

5 , 
7 
8 , 
10 
11 

111it/. 
Op.ci/o, pp.lO-11. 
Op.cit., p.12. 
01" cit., p.5S. 
Op. cil ., p.65. This rc(usal drew comment from Margaret Alice Murr;IY, tne Wildl-
C,,/I in Weslt'rt! Europe, The Clarendon Prcss, Oxford, 1921 (1 944) p.275. 
Op. cit., p.75. 
Op. ci f., p.139. 
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years had passed, the English would have lost all they held in Frallce,12 

The panic caused by her imminent dreadful death and her weakened 

s tate caused her to agree to sign a form of Abjur.ltioJl , another document 

which was reputed to be falsified .13 She subseq~lently agreed to submit to 

the Church and assume women's dress. Whether it was the brutality of her 

gaolers or whether she was tricked into again wearing m,lle attire, will 

never be known,14 The male dress was not the only chuTge find she was 

quickly declared relapsed and the sentence of excommunic<ltion was read. 

Her death was necessary to her enemies, just as the Rehabilitiltion Trial, 

although it proved the Truth, was necessary for Charles' position to be 

s tabilised. Inconsistent with her state of relapsed heretic, the next morning 

she was heard in confession and received Holy Communion. She was 

burned at the stakc. 

• • • 
This thesis is concerned mainly with twen tie th -cen tury works, 

particularly those which were written after Joan's ("anonisation in 1920. It is 

not intended to be a comparative study, but rather one which, in exploring 

the ideas and the imagery - symbols, allusion, allegory etc., - might reveal 

the threads of influence, not so much of an earlier work, but of the true Joan 

herself. Because of the search for an identity, of a creature whose symbolic 

role has persisted through more than five centl.1fies, it hilS proved a 

profitable and a pleasurable experience to examine also several works which 

span the fifteenth to the nineteenth centuries. This special sa int, whose life 

has been dragged through the mire of the church and aiternClte ly praised 

and debased by so many different voices and pens, had the courage of the 

most eminent of sa ints. Courage, especially that kind of courage which 

12 
13 
14 

Op. cil., p.1S4. 
Op. cit., p. p.14 and p.19 for discussion of fa lse document. 
lbirl. 
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allowed a person to put God first, is an attribute of all saints. 

More has been written about Joan of Arc th,ln aboul any other 

Christian except Jesus Christ himself. There is no other character ( )f history 

abo ut w hom so much is known which is sworn test imony,1 S There is 

recorded evidence also that she ,vas charming flmongst other women; so 

said th e ladies of Luxembourg after she was c<lplured, the Bouchier 

household, and ;tIl except the bogus visionary Catherine de la Rochelle. Yet 

there is no real likeness or painting16 to use as a m ental yardstick when 

examining the works of those who have used her image as a theme. Her 

charity, her fusion of deep spirituality and tme patriotism arc so etched into 

the imagination, tha t her admirers have the picture of her spirit, which is 

no less vivid than one of colour or line, to guide them. 

Perhaps this is why, in so many accounts of Joan of Arc, so much 

more of th e author or dramaO s l is revealed , Ihan of Joan herself.17 This is 

especially apparent in the works which follow 1920, the year in which she 

was formally made a sain t. Many apologists and creative writers seem not 

to be aware of this official Church disclosure; instead they may be absolutely 

certain that their method of interpreting the saint is the on ly correct one. 

When G.K. Ches terton explains and defends his own method of ",,'riting the 

life of St. Francis of Assisi, he gives a brief note of the two other ways of 

doing it : either to write the story of a saint, in isolation, without God; or to 

be abso lutely devotional. 'It would really require a saint to write the life of a 

sa int.'lfl His account of the saint is direc ted to the sympathetic ou tsider <lnd 

his story will unfold to permit the reconciliation of the gaiety and gloom of 

15 
16 

17 

" 

J. FOlTcst TIle Glory of the Lilies, Ge()ff~y Bles, London, 1969, p.3. 
E. Mullins, The LAuds of ihe SM. rn this work o f fic tion a m(''I..'ting in prison after 
Compicgnc is described. Jan Van Eyck i:-; in the Duk('o( Uu rgundy's p.1rty. 
G. Armitage, 'Joan of Arc in Literature', The Bookman, May 1931, p.103. 
G. K. Che-sicrtOll, St. Frarrcis. of Assisi, HU<..IJcr and Stoughtlll\ , LonJon, )1J5 ! (1923), 
p.l1. 
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Francis.19 It is true that none of the selected dramatists and authors are 

attempting to write a Saint's Life of the traditional genre. Nevertheless 

their works may comprise two of the necessary components of a Saint's Life; 

they have a form of didactism, although the instruction is not of that of the 

kind required for a Life, and they entertain. Questions and answers in The 

Tablet 20 in 1985 sparked a discussion as to the possibility of a novelist being a 

saint. Piers Paul Read had this dilemma and the answers were neither 

comprehensive nor convincing. Both he and Graham Greene thought that 

a novelist should have a role akin to the devil's advocate. Mr. Read 

conduded with the remark that a novelist's talent, whilst being 

incompatible with the drive towards sanctity, should cause him to become 

the character whom he creates. Clearly the discussion does not involve a 

situation where the subject of the work is already a saint. It depends, of 

course, on what exactly is meant by a saint, as one of the answers stated. 

Saints may appear in unlikely places and situations, as disclosed in a novel 

by Piers Paul Read. 21 One of its characters, a Communist, who has behaved 

atrociously to almost everyone else, ends in a concentration camp and the 

final news of him is that he has given his meagre rations so that another 

might live. There is an echo of Keneally's words, ' ... some give presents and 

some give their lives'. 

The survey of the few works from the early period will show different 

influences from those which come after Joan's canonisation. In the survey 

of the twentieth-century novelists and dramatists who have chosen Joan as 

a subject, it is hoped to indicate that spiritually in their treatment they have 

become one with their central character. By depicting the saint as one who 

thinks, acts, speaks, and has the same attributes as the writer, he remoulds 

19 
2D 

21 

Op. cif., p.19. 
'A Novelist's Dilemma', The Tablel, 18 May, 1985; Letters, The Ta/I/ef, 13 July 1985, 
p.726. 
Pier!i Paul Read, Tlte Free Frenchman. 
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the saint in his own image: the saint has a reciprocal effect on the work in 

that, as now presented she may well become the alter ego of the writer or 

dramatist. 

Whether the reader of this survey will agree or no, it is the intention 

to show how these several modern writers have identified closely with Joan 

- she has caused them to present ideal behaviour in a complex and novel 

situation, which intrigues and demands probing and resolution. No longer 

are they recensionists, nor will they follow the line taken by Ingvald 

Raknem 

many of the things that impressed her . contemporaries and 
later generations ... might have been explained, and most of the 
legends ... might have been proved to have no real 
foundation.'22 

In short, Joan is a figure at the core of national religious myth or legend -

much as is King Arthur, or Beowulf, or even Napoleon - to take figures 

from various European cultures and various (putative) centuries. Yet they 

are but male heroes, whereas Joan is \voman, heroine and saint, available 

to an increasing number of countries, in many ways more of a Christ figure 

than any other canonized mortal, and someone identified '>vith by sensitive 

\vriters of many (secular) styles of culture. Further, her story has been 

presented to remarkable cross-sections of repressed socieLies as a saviour 

figure whose role is really that of the Saviour. The following chapters are 

concerned to distinguish the patterns of anger, identification and 

admiration which Joan has been able to arouse in a select diversity of 

creative writers, all recensionists?r explicators. 

x 

22 lngvald Raknem, Joan of Arc, Scandinavian University &)()KS, 0:.10, 1971, p.21. 
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